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Proud Member 

Ph. 541-269-2986      Email: sch@schospice.org      Website: www.schospice.org 

STORE HOURS: 
Weekdays - 9:30 am - 7:00 pm 
Saturday -  9:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Sunday - 11:30 am - 5:30 pm 

           Wow! 

Double wow! 

What a ride! 

The 33 year 

journey from 

our first 

humble fund-
raising efforts 

to our current 

situation has 

been incredible. To start with, at the suggestion of a 

Hospice volunteer, our first garage sale was held the year 

we started the program, 1985. Our garage sales grew larger 

and larger during our first six years until they morphed 

into a HUGE five day sale at the North Bend Armory. This 

sale was so popular we had long lines of people waiting to 

get in. We even charged a modest pre-sale admission. The 

building was filled wall-to-wall with incredible items; very 

much like the items we offer in our current store. Today 

we’ve grown to where the community has voted us #1 

BEST THRIFT STORE in our area! 

 After five years of Colossal Sales spearheaded by 

Phil Davison, the Harveys and the Whittens, a dedicated 

group of original Hospice volunteers floated the idea of 

opening a thrift store and manning it free of charge. These 

volunteers included Frank and Marlene Whitten, Clifford 

Sharpe, Judy Rogers among many others and the SCH 

Board of Directors unhesitatingly and unanimously voted 

to support the startup process and start searching for a 

centrally located storefront. We had grown beyond 

spending an entire year storing items, getting ready for the 

five day colossal sale and dispersing leftover items to other 

community non-profits. The yearly sale vs. having a Thrift 

Store was a lot more work for a lot less money, creating a 

lot of exhausted volunteers and staff by the end of the five 

days. “Everyone” came to the conclusion we’d outgrown 

garage sales and needed to move into the thrift store 

market. We found a space in downtown Coos Bay and 

volunteers and staff worked tirelessly to convert it into a 

usable space. Building owners Ralph and Annamarie 

Larsen donated free space during the renovation plus 

provided shelving. Their generosity definitely gave us a 

leading financial edge. 

 Clifford, who started volunteering during the first 

garage sale, continued his commitment through a year at 

the donated Marshfield High School Harding Building. 

Within months Mike Swindall and Kathy Sytsma joined 

our team, helping move from goal to reality. Thanks to 

their efforts the store has served thousands of people, 

providing them special treasures, gifts, great clothes and 

furniture. It’s a wonderful store with a great story! 

Shoppers repeatedly comment on how nice it is and how it 

always smells good. Our incentive was to create another 

money stream for SCH so we would always be able to 

provide the additional services, support and comfort care 

our patients and families had come to appreciate and 

would need. 

     Since the new Medicare rules limit eligibility for 

hospice care our survival has become dependent upon the 

help of the community we serve. Some families have 

given Hospice memorial donations in lieu of flowers in 

appreciation of the care and support we provided but many 

others prefer to donate to our Thrift Store. Again, faithful 

is the key word, donors and shoppers; today we even have 

regular shoppers. Surprisingly, we also have a big 

following among out-of-town shoppers who like to point 

out that their SCH Thrift Store extravaganza shopping 

spree  is a ”must stop” on their vacation. They’ll share        
     continued on page 2 

“Hospice is a philosophy of care that values life from the moment it begins to the moment it ends.” ~  Dame Cicely Saunders, Hospice Founder 
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    “We’re there when you need us . . .  
wherever you need us . . .  
helping you live every day to the fullest.” 

 

 

 

    Summer 2018 

1620 Thompson Road 

Coos Bay, OR 97420 

 

Best  
of  the 
South  
Coast 

Thank you for voting  
South Coast Hospice Thrift Store 

#1 for the 10th year in a row! 

Corner of Meade and Virginia 

DONATION DROP OFF HOURS:   
 

Monday-Sunday  9am-5pm 
Use Virginia Street entrance.  

 

Call to schedule a donation pick-up. 
 

We welcome your working appliances 
and furniture in good condition. 

 

541-269-9611  or  541-269-3988 

 Serving Coos and Coastal Douglas counties since 1985                                                   2000 Governor’s “Community Partnership Award” Recipient 

e’re Making Progress! 
                       

Visit our award winning Thrift Store  

and help those right here in our community. 
Every dollar spent, every hour volunteered, every item donated 

helps our community’s first not-for-profit hospice program continue  
               our 33 year history of meeting the needs of patients and families right here. 

by Linda Furman Grile, Executive Director 
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Kudos from Our Mailbag May 24, 2018 
To hospice staff, nurses and aides,  
     It is with deep gratitude from the bottom of my heart that I thank you for the loving care 
you provided for my wife in her final journey in this life. 
    You have a great group of professional people who made a difficult and challenging task 
much easier. Because of circumstances the physical tasks were especially hard but as a team I 
think we all did the very best anyone could have.  
    Thank you once again, your organization and people are a godsend for those in need. 
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Before Cancer  - After Cancer               by Bill Ainsworth 
        Before cancer I was a 

six foot, 200 pound, bullet 

proof Bering Sea fisherman, 

merchant seaman,  carpen-

ter, contractor - as wild as a 

bad day on the Bering Sea 

… “By the third week chemo 

and radiation became real... 
My mouth and throat inside 

and out were totally nuked 

as if an atomic bomb had 

been set off inside the 

cavern of my mouth.” 

                Part III 

          The total  circum-

ference of  my neck had 

erupted into bloody ulcers 

that burned like an out-of-

control California wild-

fire. Scabbed blisters wept day and night with blood on my 

clothing, pillows and everything I touched, a horrid sight 

to look at, dreadful to experience. 

    Fridays, beginning immediately after radiation therapy, 

I would head to oncology a few hundred yards away, to a 

gaily painted pastel chemo room, as if the nine or ten 

synthetic lounge style chemo chairs were at the beach on a 

sunny day with a blue sky, white fleecy clouds, sawgrass, 

clamshells and all. Imagine driftwood fire in the middle of 

the oncology floor, roasting s’mores and burning hot dogs. 

     Instead I got seven, eight hours a day with chemical 

death drip, drip, dripping through a plastic tube connected 

to a plastic bag hanging from a stainless steel tree with 

death dripping down into an artery in my chest leading to 

my heart. It was death in the bag and the bet was, that 

coupled with an insane amount of radiation, I was tough 

enough to stay alive longer than my cancer, my all 

consuming goal. I was all about that. 

     I went to therapy with a smile strapped on my face and 

an attitude that spoke of a life well lived, overflowed with 

love of family and filled with the memories of a lifetime. I 

was nowhere near done, not me, not cancer, not today. As 

far as I was concerned the cancer was as good as dead, 

burnt to a cinder, blown in the wind. 

    The sixth and seventh week of radiation and chemo - 

that’s separates the boy from the man. Every day after 

radiation therapy my neck is producing so much heat up 

into my face, my breath becomes grueling, fire-soaked air. 

I have begun to drive my family’s RV down to Sunset 

Beach campground and lay with my face in the window so 

I could breathe the fresh sea air. 

     My neck has now become so angry mean with scabs 

and blood oozing down it, people look away at the sight of 

my emaciated 124 pound rack of bloody bones. Between 

radiation and chemo I am sick beyond sick. Life has 

become a second at a time affair, living just to make it to 

the next breath and the next and the next. 

   It’s a cold, overcast, dismal day outside, illness on illness 

and I’m laid out on the couch, when out of the dark 

recesses of my grey matter, when I’m contemplating my 

own painless nothingness, my demise, I realize at that 

seminal moment how a person could give up the fight, say 

“Enough. This is not what I consider living. It’s time to let 

go of all this sadness and pain and quietly check out.” A 

minute of wallowing on my own pity pot, for the first time 

in six weeks, a thunderous tsunami of manic laughter 

comes rumbling from the depths of my gut, self aware, 

realizing full well there’s no quitting here, not as long as I 

have breath left in me. 

    Seven solid weeks of radiation and chemo therapy done, 

over, finished. I have sailed steadfast through the bowels 

of hell and in my mind once again I allow myself to feel 

the deed is done. I have pulled it off and even though I am 

still sick as a dog I start feeling better rather than worse, 

positive about the future, ready to rock. 

    Then, while in the tortured throes of this long drawn out 

tale of cancer survival, a PET scan my surgeon ordered 

before a double hernia surgery a year before had 

discovered, at the end of my colon, a thickening that had 

become a nagging nuisance. I have to wait two months 

before I can have the colonoscopy to find out  it’s cancer 

of the colon, even though the word hasn’t been actually 

spoken. Cancer is the very first thought that enters a cancer 

survivor’s mind. 

      I feel sweaty hands. I’m dangling at the end of a line, 

over the edge of the bottomless pit, breathless in the 

middle of the night at the horror of dragging my family 

through cancer therapy again. 

(Part IV  of Bill’s story to be continued next newsletter) 

 

(continued from page 1) 

that they showed their friends the treasures they’d found , 

telling them “You just have to go to this Hospice Thrift 

Store in North Bend, Oregon”. Did you catch that? Our 

thrift store moved from Coos Bay to North Bend. 

Why? We lacked parking space and enough floor space as 

well as donation storage space. Our North Bend building 

is larger and has more parking spaces, thanks to the North 

Bend School District sharing their parking lot. We are so 

grateful for everyone who contributed to our store’s 

continued success. 

     Now some folks appreciate historical stories and some 

don’t. For those who don’t, just know the store, the 

volunteers who started it, the wonderful businesses and 

personal donors, our great employees and our faithful 

shoppers have helped South Coast Hospice to touch and 

improve the lives of thousands of people over the 33 years 

of providing support and care to our patients and their 

families. Every dollar we receive from sales helps to 

operate the Thrift Store, every penny left goes directly 

into our budget to provide Hospice’s comfort care and 

support for patient/families, offsetting expenses Medicare 

and insurances don’t cover. No one on the SCH program 

pays for hospice care. SCH has always been known as the 

community’s hospice and year after year this continues to 

be validated. The South Coast Hospice mission is to 

serve. Thank you all for the years of helping us fulfill that 

mission by helping our Thrift Store to thrive and grow 

Bill Ainsworth 

 

Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon 2018 

     We need your assistance. Changing recycling policies 

mean our costs to dispose of  unsalable donations have 

gone up, directly reducing how much we are able to con-

tribute financially to our Hospice program. Please be 

aware when preparing your donations that anything we 

can’t clean and resell actually takes away from funding 

patient/families needs. 



 

Introducing our newest social workers ... 

Fall Coos Bay/North Bend Class 
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What’s happening with our volunteers ... 
Congratulations ! 2017 Community Education & Volunteer Training classes!  

“Volunteers don’t necessarily have the time they just have the heart.” ~ Elizabeth Andrews 

(Free class for unpaid caregivers of older adults) 

    This class is designed to help unpaid caregivers 

take care of themselves while caring for an older 

relative or friend. It is beneficial to anyone who is 

helping a parent, spouse, friend, someone who lives at 

home, in a nursing home or across the country. 

   Classes are a six week series, 90 minutes each. 

They give caregivers tools to help reduce stress, 

communicate effectively with other family members, 

doctors and/or paid caregivers, take care of oneself, 

reduce guilt, anger and depression as well as help you 

relax, make tough decisions, set goals and problem 

solve, challenges most caregivers are going to be 

facing sooner or later.  

   The next series will start the first Wednesday in 

October, October 3 in the Bay Area Community 

Health & Education Center, 3950 Sherman, North 

Bend. Classes are free and the accompanying book is 

also free while supplies last. 

    For more information or to register please contact 

Char Luther at 541-297-9256 or by e-mail at 

ckluther@hotmail.com. She requests you use 

Caregiver in subject line of your email. 

Spring Coos Bay/North Bend Class 

Front row: Linda Baldwin, Suzie Koharski, Tamara Flynn, Neana Bergeret, Joette Lawrence, Karen Bly-

stone   Back row: Krisha Rasmussen, Becky Dibble, Glenda Park, Alix McGinty, Tom Hogan, Jennifer 

Bolin, Nancy LaBay      Not shown: Myrna Young 

    Each class of volunteers is unique and this 

group was no exception. Class members asked 

thought provoking and interesting questions 

throughout the course of the training. They’re  al-

ready lending their impressive skill sets to the 

benefit of South Coast Hospice patients.  

Front row: JoAnn Conway, Connie Donason and Judi Baker     Back row: Janine Bruce, Robin Milburn, 

Lois Williams and Julian King    Not shown: Margie Kelley and  Diane Holston, SCH CNA/HA. 

Fall  Bandon Class 
    These graduates bonded well with each other and with our speakers throughout the course of the class. 

Thanks to them we will be able to offer more services to our patients in the Bandon and Langlois areas as 

well as provide more community outreach there. We would also express our great appreciation to  Pacific 

View for their incredible hospitality during the whole 11 week class.

Powerful Tools for Those Caring for Older Adults  - Free Class!!  
Sponsored by Area Agency on Aging 

   Direct from Las Vegas! 

We want to welcome 

Theresa McDonald, 

MSW, to our care team. 

 Theresa started 

working for a Las Vegas 

hospice in November of 

2011 and has been 

involved ever since. Unsure at first if it was the type 

of social work for her, she soon fell in love with it. 

Theresa considers it an honor to help patients and 

their families with their journey at the end of their life.  

She’s worked for large hospices and small. Her career 

started with working for Child Protective Services 

with children in group homes in regional centers and 

then moved to Elder Protective Services in NV.   

 She grew up in Albany, NY, moved to San 

Diego, then Las Vegas and now Coos Bay.  The 

youngest of seven children, she has no children of her 

own.  Theresa and her boyfriend had never been to 

Oregon until she arrived for work in March.   

 They plan to see as many waterfalls as they 

can and to learn how to dig clams and hopefully get a 

boat to go fishing.  The South Coast attracted her 

because she’s always wanted to live near the ocean. 

“We also love wine tasting and look forward to trying 

the Oregon wines.” She says, “I am happy to report I 

started a garden and things are actually growing! We 

want to do and see as much as Oregon has to offer 

because we know we are not promised tomorrow.” 

 With a Masters in Social Work and Bachelors 

in Mental Health and Human Services Theresa is 

working on her hours to become a Licensed Clinical 

Social Worker. 

      Also new to us is Krishna Vyas. Krishna has 

more than five years experience in macro social work 

and educational leadership in Indian and here in the 

US. She comes to South Coast Hospice after 

obtaining her third master’s degree, this one in Social 

Work, from Brown University in St. Louis, MO. 

She has chosen to work with hospice as a way to give 

back to society. 

       Krishna feels honored to be serving the Oregon 

community and says “Hospice isn’t a job, it’s a 

calling!” 

        When not in the office, in the field doing 

admissions or visiting patients and their families she 

can be seen either 

photographing or painting 

at the beach. She also 

sings and plays 

instruments. 

    Krishna says she 

doesn’t believe Oregon 

could possibly be any 

more scenic and wants to 

make her every day here 

memorable! 

     

     It was a great group and we enjoyed watching 

the friendships that were formed over the course 

of the training.   

     We are also very grateful to the staff at 

Baycrest Village for the incredible hospitality 

they extended to us for this 11 week class.   

Front row:  Carol Motts, Leigh Noyes, Loralee 

Henry, Sam Ghattas, Doreen Kelly, Mike Cole-

man, RN .   

Back row:  Krisha Rasmussen, Lori Shanks, Jackie Day, Judy Moody, Robin O'Neill     

Not present for picture:  Sally Davis, Melissa Dixon, CNA/HA . 

“A comfort zone is a beautiful place but nothing ever grows there .” 

mailto:ckluther@hotmail.com


 

Loss after loss             
by Kenneth J. Doka, PhD, MDiv, Senior Consultant to HFA and a Professor of 
Gerontology  

 

Thank You   
Bay Area Hospital Community Foundation 
    South Coast Hospice was pleased to accept a 2018 grant 

from the Bay Area Hospital Community Foundation to 

help cover some of the expenses for services and assis-

tance for area patients and families not covered, or not 

completely covered, by insurance. 

     The BAH Community Foundation awards Community 

Grants each year to organizations working in innovative, 

collaborative ways with other nonprofits or agencies to 

foster better health and quality of life for residents of Ore-

gon’s South Coast. SCH is honored to be selected as one 

of those organizations.  

    On behalf of our patients, their families and our staff we 

want to say Thank You!  
 

Volunteer/Community Education 
                   October 12 - SCH CBEC - 10:00 am 

                   View & discuss PBS special and book          

“Being Mortal” featuring surgeon & best 

selling author, Dr. Atul Gawande.  To 

sign up or for more information contact 

Anita @ 541-269-2986 or a.mcconnell 

@schospice.org. 

  Honored as a “Superstar”! 
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In appreciation of our donors, whose support allows us to continue offering compas-
sionate and caring end-of-life support to all those in  our community who need us. 
Listed below are donations received from September 2017 through July 2018 

Memorial Donations  

Partners in Care 

Trusts 
Conry Family Trust 
Horn Irrevocable Trust 
Janis Melton Trust 

Grants 

Rewards Program 

Fred Meyers Community  

Partners 

Schwanns Cares 

AmazonSmile 

Other Donors 

Keizer Grant 
Bay Area Hospital Communi-

ty Foundation 
Pacific Power 

      

 

 
 

     “I don’t understand it,” Mayetta stated, “I lost him years 

ago—there came a point, maybe four years ago, where he 

no longer remembered me. Why do I hurt so much now?”  

   It was easy to understand Mayetta’s point. The man she 

had loved, the man she had married over fifty years ago, 

had developed Alzheimer’s disease six years prior to his 

death. She had been with him for those six years, watching 

that slow descent. For the past few years, Mayetta 

described Ed as a shell of his previous self; he barely com-

municated. Once open and engaging, he now seemed 

guarded, even scared. He no longer recognized her and 

their children. “Beyond his appearance, there was nothing 

left of the man I married,” she told me.  

She grieved all those losses along the way. She cried 

bitterly the first day that he asked who she was. She 

grieved when they went to a department store and Ed 

wondered if any of the photographs displayed in the pic-

ture frames were their children. She felt every moment of 

his decline. It was more than just feelings; she grieved all 

the ways her life had changed. She mourned the loss of 

companionship and intimacy. She missed the meaningful 

walks they would take together. Mayetta no longer enjoyed 

those wonderful times watching her husband play with the 

grandchildren. She grieved all of those losses.  

Now she grieved Ed’s death.  

That surprised her. She had always felt that when he 

finally died, she would feel a burden lifted. She thought it 

would be a relief from the constant demands of care. She 

was surprised at how complex her responses were. 

      She did feel some of that relief; yet there were other 

reactions as well. She felt guilty, remembering all the 

times she had lost patience with Ed, upset over lapses of 

memory that he could  not control. She also felt a sense of 

gratitude for the better memories that bound them 

throughout their long years of marriage. She experienced 

anger. Some of it was spiritual; why did this good, sweet, 

smart man have to die in such a way? There was 

resentment at some of the comments after his death. So 

many people told her she was now better off; that seemed 

to her that she had lost a wart not a husband. These 

comments complicated her guilt and grief.  

     There was the loneliness, and the time; that surprised 

her. She missed Ed’s company and she did not know how 

to fill the time. “I did so much for Ed when he was alive; I 

never seemed to have enough time. Now the hours seem to 

drag endlessly.”  

     All these responses confused Mayetta. Yet, all are nor-

mal and expected in long chronic illnesses, especially with 

dementia. We grieve all the losses along the way, each 

change or deterioration. Each loss has to be acknowledged 

and grieved. Others can help by listening, supporting, and 

respecting those losses.  

© Hospice Foundation of America “Journeys” 

 

 

  SCH Executive Director Linda 
Furman Grile was recognized by 
Coos County Friends of Public 
Health as one of four community 
“superstars” for 2018 who have 
shown outstanding effort and 
support of public health in Coos 
County, were honored April 10 at a 
luncheon where they each received 
a commemorative plaque.  

   Linda was recognized for her achievement as the 

driving force behind the 1985 creation of the area’s 

first community-based non-profit hospice program 

and for the fact that for the last 33 years she has 

dedicated herself to increasing and improving the 

services offered as well as to making sure hospice 

services are available to anyone and everyone in our 

community who needs them.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Andy & Lynn Nasburg 

Adam & Amanda Whitlatch 

Ann Keizer 

Ann Messerle 

Audrey Ulrich 

Berta Bali 

Bertha Sharp 

Bob & Patsy Gunther 

Christina Flaxel 

Christy & L.G. Sanders 

Dale Collins 

Darwin (Mike) Nelson 

Della Gibbens 

Don & Mary Williams 

Donald & Bernadett Swenson 

Donald Messerle 

Dorothy Peterson 
Douglas & Denise White 

Frances Capehart 

Frank Johnston III 
Gabriele & John White 

Gail & Eric Olsen 

Gail & John McAllister 

Geri Ferguson 

Glen & Velda Phipps 

Gloria Mori 
Greg & Lisa Fuller 

Harney County Treasurer 

Harwood Macadam, Wartnik, 
Fisher & Gorman LLC 

James & Elizabeth Lowerre 

 Janice Spungen  

Jim & Annie Martin 

Joanne Hanson 

John Briggs 

 JoJo Carn  

Joseph Coleman 

 Juston & Ivy Potter  

Kathleen Zappelli 

Larry & Carol Stief 

Leslie Foretree 

Linda & James Jenkins 

Marilyn Oxford 

Mary Lou Pine Bridge Club 

Melody Gillard-Juarez 

Mercy Osman 

Myrle Ellingsen 

Nicky & Janet Bass 

Pam & John Dennis 

Pam & Mark VanBuskirk 

Pamela & James Senz 

Pat Kimbrel 

Paul Reimers 

Paula Mintonye 

Richard & Shirley Mitts 

Rita & William Boyd 

Ronald & Mary Ann Guenther 

Rosemary Dunster 

Ruben & Elizabeth Menashe 

Scarlet Mermaid 

Sharon Thornton 

Siskiy Smokejumpers 

Thomas Benz 

TOPS #300 

Warren Kurtzman 

William & MaryAnn Rohrer 

Anne Conner 
Bandon 1st Presbyterian Church 
Barbara Thrower  
Diane Tracey 
Jack & Jonell Moore  
Joan Kendrick 
Kathy Mosieur 
Mattie Evelyn Japp Trust 
Melanie Bloom 
Patricia Matheny 
Thomas & Julie Lindstrom 
William & Mary Ann Rohrer 
Barbara Diskin 
William & Carol Movius 
Moe's Bike Shop 
Mary Ann Hurst 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bain Insurance Agency 
Bay Area Copier Co. 
Bay Area Hospital 
Bay Cities Ambulance  
Bayside Terrace 
Cardinal Services 
CarQuest in Myrtle Point 
Ciccarelli’s 
Coos Bay/North Bend Chapels 
Davis & Juul Insurance Agency 
Harwood, MacAdam, Wartnik, 

Fisher & Gorman CPA’s  
Inland Pt. Retirement Cmmnty 
McDonald’s 
Nasburg Huggins Insurance 
Nelson’s Bay Area Mortuary 
Oregon Bay Properties 
Pacific Seafood 
Southwest Physical Therapy 
You Go Be You Employee & Man-

agement Training 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCH staff accepting grant check 

from Pacific Power Foundation rep-

resentative. Funds will be used for 

audio visual equipment for SCH & 

community education. 

“Living in the moment isn’t about seeking anything special. It’s about seeing the special in everything.”  
    ~  LeeAnn Gibbs, caregiver 


